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Did you know we do catering?
Whatever your occasion, however big or small, we have the perfect options to choose from.
Cater your birthday party, holiday party, corporate events, wedding festivities and more!

Catering Packages



Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
View our menu
Great Sandwiches - We're known for our amazing sandwiches. Which is your favorite? 
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about us

 Our subs are always made to order - come try us today  and see why we're called the fresh food specialists 




                    Read more                                           about us





Catering
Obee's would be honored to provide our services for your next event. Each event is bespoke to your tastes and needs, to provide the best experience possible for you and your guests.


                    Catering                                           order now
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order online
pick up your favorite food
Don`t feel like cooking today? We got you covered - order now!
Order now
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Reviews
review by - Yelp

                  Amanda S:
                  


My husband and I have absolutely fallen in love with Obee's. Great fresh sandwiches and salads, great size portions for the price. I had ordered a salad through a local delivery and there was no option for no dressing and the owner called. They are amazingly courteous and just deliver great food.



review by - Yelp

                  Nic P:
                  


The sandwiches here are so good! Their gluten free bread is the best I've ever had, soft and doesn't fall apart like most gluten free bread. MUCH higher quality than all of the other chains. It takes a little longer to make the subs, but it is because they take care, pack them full of ingredients and toast them if you like...



review by - Yelp

                  Jenny R:
                  


Best sandwiches in Fort Collins HANDS DOWN. (Probably some of my favorite in general tbh). The employees are always super great too. If you love a good sandwich and especially love shopping local this is a must.



review by - Yelp

                  Sloane F:
                  


Great French dip sandwich. Meat heated on front of me, Swiss cheese fresh sliced, mushrooms, onions, and green peppers sautéed right in front of me. I pulled in because it was close by and open after 9pm when most restaurants and sandwich shops close down in FoCo. Great customer service and shockingly fresh and delicious food...



review by - Yelp

                  Kirsten N:
                  


Super fast service, everyone working was very polite. ordered on the phone and had an add-on when i came to pick up, the guys got right to it. professional, clean, good prices, and most importantly delicious
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Location

1606 S Lemay Ave, Fort Collins
Fort Collins, CO
80525


Hours


                        Sun, Mon, Tue, Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat                    

                        10:00 AM - 8:00 PM                    


Find us on...

Facebook pageYelp page

Contact us

(970)-484-6233
obeesjeremy@gmail.com
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We strive to make our website accessible to everybody. Learn More.


